The Logicalis Group is a division of Datatec Limited, listed on the Johannesburg and London AIM
Stock Exchanges, with revenues of approximately US$5 billion. The Logicalis Group has annualized
revenues of over US$1.5 billion, from operations in the UK, US, Germany, South America and Asia
Pacific, and is fast establishing itself as one of the leading IT and Communications solution integrators,
specializing in the areas of advanced technologies and services.

Software Engineer
Logicalis HK Ltd, office located in Suites 1401-3, 14/F, 1063 King’s Road,
Quarry Bay, HK
Responsibilities
Solution design and build of new solutions to meet market / client needs
Develop tools for application and performance control and monitoring
Automate and streamline operations and processes
Contribute to system architecture design
Requirements
Higher Diploma holder or above equivalent qualifications
1-2 years relevant working experience or above. Fresh graduates will be considered as Junior
software engineer
Knowledge in Linux environment
Proficiency in one or more of the following programming languages: Python, PHP, HTML5,
NETCON, RESTCON and Ansible
Experience with SQL and NoSQL databases
Experience with RESTful API is a plus
Proficiency in DevOps and Docker would be an advantage
Reason for hiring a software engineer for upcoming opportunities especially for innovative
technologies with IOT, SDN, Docker, Collaboration and API integration.
-Ready DNA/SDA/SD-WAN/IOT solution for the varied scenario in the differing industry-To learn and ready Docker solution especially on Hyper cloud enviornment
-Setup All intergrade solution through API between differ vendor such as Forescout with PA,
Fortinet, VMware and so on.
-Setup a generic solution on Collaboration for the following items :
-Cisco CCX call center integration with HTML, CSS, Javascript , XML, Apache and/ or MySQL/
CRM system
-Mobile application develop with iOS or Android
-Spark/Webex Team API integration

Benefits:
5 Days work
14 days Annual Leave
Performance Bonus
Life & Health Insurance
Education sponsorship

We offer generous packages, 5-day week, attractive remuneration and benefits, comprehensive training
and career development opportunities to the qualified candidates. All information received will be kept
as strict confidential and will be treated only for employment related purposes.

For applications, please email to Sabrina.chan@ap.logicalis.com

